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ALL-AMERICAN DALE SEARS SCORES Pin-Up Boys Vie
31 POINTS AS FAST TREASURE ISLAND For Royal Purple
CAGERS DEFEAT SPARTANS, 66 TO 40 At Junior Dance
By DAVE MINNIEAR
Leading by only two goals at the end of the half, Treasure
Island quintet finally downed the Spartan cagers by a score
of 66 to 40. The first goal was made by Rhine of Treasure
Island in the first fifteen seconds; forty-five seconds later Dale
Sears made the second basket.

Spurred on by a four point deficit, the Statesmen started to toss
the ball around to pile up 25 points
by the end of the half. Their battling offensive drives held-the-lslenders down to a 29-25 score at
the midway mark.
Kerlin Morgan, the State center,
sunk 12 points during the game,
making the sailors realize what
a dangerous man he was. Jack
Maughmer and Ray Saunders also
were real threats to the Coast
Guard boys by making six goals
apiece.
Dale Sears, the All-American
guard, played until- the last two
and a half minutes, and. the Navy
CVail Guard team TertThis Vms as
their offensive as well as defensive
was centered around him.
The Spartfn mos showed up
well through the entire game, and
their ball handling and shooting
showed a great iinprovenient over
previous games.
Promising a great future in coming games, Malcom Sinclair substituting in the forward position
came through with dead -eye shooting and very smooth -pass work.
Vizza, also pr oved to be a real
threat with his lightning dribble
and his split-second thinking in
tight spots.
Spartans
Treasure Island
Morgan
Sears
Wehner
Rhine
Loudon
Bailey
Visza
Marsh
Saunders
Burris
The State squad will meet the
College of Pacific Tigers this coming Friday in the C.O.P. gym at
Stockton. This will undoubtedly
be a fast action game as the Spartans will be in much better condition due to the fact that the past
two games have given every man
on the squad a chance to see action.

Freshman Complete
Plans-Forikating
Party-friday Night
Plans for the freshman class’
"Break the Ice" combination skating-dancing party will be completed at a meeting of the committee
members of group 8 in the Student
Union tomorrow noon at 12:30 according to_ Bettt_Dayle, chairman.
Scheduled I o r Friday night,
reshmen will first skate at the Ice
Bowl from 6:15 to 7:45, then adjourn to the women’s gym at 8:30
to dance until12.
SkatIng tichete _are 25 cents an
sale now from any member of the
conimittee or at the Business office. Tickets sold at the rink will
cost 30 cents. Skate rental will be
an additional 15 cents.
Rugged attire consisting of jeans,
etc., will be in order for the affair
carrying out the informal theme.
"The main thing is to have a good
time," said Milton Lanyon, adviser.
The dance is open to all freshmen free of charge, but will be 25
cents for outside guests.
"We intend this party to really
’break the ice’ and we want
everyone to really ‘get acquainted,"
emphasized Betty.
Other committee chairmen for
the event are Nancy Page, decorations; Kathie Landis and Al Wilkerson, entertainment; Connie
Jones, Dorothy Nelson, Dadie McNeil, and Lois Lierly, refreshment;
Clarke Albertine and Marcia Morton, clean-up; Betty Doyle, and
Dave Minniar, publicity; and Jean
Wolff, door committee.

Blood Donors Drive Strives For 300
Pledges To Sign By 3 P.M. Today
With approximately 250 students
signed up as blood donors Ero
Sophism social sorority will concentrate renewed efforts to raise the
total to an even 300 in the last day
of their drive to increase the nations’ supply of blood plasma.
In cooperation with the San Jose
unit of Red Cross, the campus campaign was launched in the middle
of last week, with 150 students
pledging their blood in the first
two days of the drive.
Names of pledges will be turned
over to the city unit which will
then contact the students and arrange for appointments whenever
the mobile unit of the American
Red Cross Is in town to accommodate city blood donors.
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements are that the donor

be between 21 and 60 years old and
weigh at least 110 pounds. Minors
may donate their blood if they
have their parents’ consent.
Sign-ups will be taken in the
Quad between 9 and 3 o’clock
Supported by testimonials from
grateful servicmen and hearty approval of Army and Navy officials,
more than 800 local Red Cross
units are participating in the nation-wide blood plasma collection
drive.
START OF PROJECT
The project was inaugurated in
February, 1841, at the request of
the Army and Navy, and now
ranks as the largest single controlled undertaking in medical history,
according to Red Cross reports. Today, plasma voluntarily donated
(Continued on page 3)

Music fit for a king, a stately
march to the throne of honor, and
the San Jose State college Pia-Up
Boy will don the regal purple Saturday night at the coronation in
the Women’s gym during the junior dance.
A fitting background for the
royal party will be supplied by
"Winterset" decorations of campus

Women of SJS will be afforded opportunity to contribute
their share toward avenging Pearl Harbor today when AWA
Red Cross Day work begins at 1 o’clock.
Culminating in a dinner to be held in the Student Center
from 5:30 until 7 o’clock, women students will spend their free
time in doing special sewing in the Red Cross workroom 32
today.
With the incentive of doing their bit in commemoration of
Pearl Harbor, it is anticipated that women will work with

Students Air Gripes
On Prices, Photos
At Annual Dinner
Stimulated by a sumptuous sixcourse dinner of chicken and all
the trimmings, 65 campus representatives gathered at Lucca’s restaurant last night to air their beefs
on subjects ranging from La Torre
photographs to janitorial prices at
social events.

-A-S.11;--prexy-Jane-Grahairt-promImportant junior class meeting
ised gripers that the Student CounThursday at 12:30 in room 110.
cil would look into the matter of
setting a ceiling price on services
greenery, and blue and white crepe pf janitors and custodians at campaper streamers, hung in a regal pus affairs, following a mass protest on the part of Gripe Dinner
manner.
that no uniform wage
attendees
PIN-UP GIRL
Following the coronation, the scale was in practice. On the concollege Personality Kid, will exer- trary, students reported that they
cise his royal powers by naming had been forced to pay indiscrimhis own Pin-Up Girl and choosing inately amounts requested by janisAVOmerili-service to which his pic- tors following a student body Or
class !event without knowing what
ture will be sent.
Election of the Pin -Up Boy will they were paying for or whether
be held at the dance, with each they were being overcharged.
person attending entitled to one
vote. "Voting will takt place atPthe
- _ _ .
_
doer
Dignity of the official ceremony’
will be relaxed for the rest of the
evening when Spartans and their
guests dance to music off-the-record.
Latest and most popular
recordings will be offered, juniors
promise.
CANDIDATES
Candidates vying for the royal
position are: Bob Popp, possessed
not only of athletic prowess and
journalistic abilities, but also an
enthusiastic appreciation of boogie
and the latest In rug-cutting. His
sponsors are Spartan Daily, Zeta
Chi, Mary George Co-op, Kappa
Sigma Levi, W.M.I.M. society, Ero
(Continued on page 3)

PHOTOS
La Torre editor Jeanette Mien
was jumped about the praetiees of
Bushnell’s studio regarding resittings and purchases of photographs. Reports flew thick that
the studio refused to grant resittings without charge when they
were necessary; and also that they
were insisting that students purchase other pictures to receive consideration on their yearbook pictures.
Miss Owen explained that by
contract with the studio students
do not have to purchase pictures
for their own use, and they are allowed a free retake on La Torre
photographs if the picture is bad
An O.K.
etkough to warrant it.
(Continued on page 4)

IT’S TOY TIME FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
AS SPARTAN DAILY DRIVE BEGINS
By PAT LOOMIS
"Christmas time am the time for toys and the time for toys
am Christmas time.’
Smell of pine needles, brightly colored baubles flanging
from the ends of the limbs of a giant Christmas tree in the
Publications office, and games, Christmas -wrapped packages
under the boughs . . all indicate December 25 is not so far off
Certainly not too far off, however, to remember underprivileged
children who believe in Manta
Claus and count the day until
Christmas morning.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
These youngsters, patients at the
Santa Clara county hospital, will
receive toys donated by students
and faculty on Washington Square.
Now is the time to contribute old
toys that need repairing, new toys
from the five-and-ten stores.
Repairs, such as painting or
mending, will be done by the Salvation Army. The Christmas tree
in the Publications office has been
decorated and already begins to
have a Christmas-morning appearance as gifts are brought in and
piled under Its boughs.
ANNUAL DRIVE
The toy drive is an annual at-

fair

sponsored by the Spartan
Daily staff. The cooperation of the
students and faculty is asked in
making the campaign a successful
one.
All kinds of toys will be accepted. Some will be given to convalescents and some will go to children unable to leave their beds
Therefore it is asked that contributors remember the bed -ridden
youngsters and donate games,
weaving sets, paper dolls, picture
books. drawing books, and other
toys that can be enjoyed in bed.
The drive will end with culmination of the quarter, December 22.
Don’t wait until final week to get
your donations in. Do it now. Make
a sick child’s Christmas happy and
his Santa Claus real.

added zeal.
A goal of 150 shoe
cloths for service men’s ditty bags
and the completion of 165 covers
has been set.
FOR PEARL HARBOR
Regarding the special Red Cross
sewing project under way for today as a duty, an honor, and a

Girls who have signed up as directors for Red Cross Day today
are reminded to be sure to be in
the Red Cross room at their indicated times, on the schedule.
Jane Ellen Curry.

privilege in which all whomen students should participate, Roberta
Ramsay, 1111 general chairman,
states, "For the men who gave
their lives at Pearl Harbor, give an
hour of your time to the Red
Cross in return!"
Chairman Ramsay also emphasizes that sewing exerience is not
necessary; the work will consist of
simple hemming, pinning, pressing,
sewing, And pinking. Although
credit will be given for organization work for the day, all women,
regardless of whether the4 have
signed up, are urged to speed as
much time as possible in the week?esat.
; - .14
Crediting members et the Red
Cross Student council for their
time spent preliminary to today’s
work in preparing for the event,
Miss Ramsay states that flannel
for the shoe cloths was donated
by the A.W.A. and Miss Bet-nice
Tompkins, general chairman of the
Red Cross on campus.
DINNER
Work for the day will be climaxed with a dinner to be held in the
Wontinued on page 31

Theater, Party For
Sophs On Friday
"Get a group together and come
to our happy-go-lucky theaterdance party, Friday at 8 in the
Student Union," invited Wayne
Deatsch, chairman of the Soph affair.
Tickets are 35 cents and one
member of the group must have a
sophomore, student body card.

There will be a meeting of the
sophomore theater party committee at 12:30 in the Student Union,
Wednesday.
Tickets may be bought from Gerry
Stevens, Hugh Johnston, Marge
Hopper, and Wayne Deatsch, or
they may be bought at the door of
the Student Union.
"The dance will be informal,"
added Deatsch.
Sophs will first collect in the
Student Union for dancing off-therecord from 8 to 11 o’clock. During intermission community singing skits, and other entertainment
will be presented. Cokes will be
sold in the Union.
At 11 the group will trek down
to the Lyric theater to see a ripsnorting, hair-raising western and
cartoon plus an unusual and hilarious stage show under the management of Jack Fteiserer. Adding to
the atmosphere, Ice cream and
peanuts will be sold in the aisles.
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Big Doings
By Big People_
The staff members of the Spartan Daily exposed themselves to a

ta

aft o

ege

dinner at the St. Augustine hotel
last Friday evening. You may con-

Campus
Personahties
By HEN COLEMAN

Second in the series of sketches he played basketball with the 110’s
Published every school day by the Associcrted Students of San lose State sult the masthead of the paper to on the Pin-up Personalities finds for three years; was all P.A.L.
College at the press of T. hi. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- see who was expected. This affair David "Mouse" Gehman’s life in (Pacific Athletic League) in track
for two years; and was second
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
is not to be confused with the type.
string all P.A.L. basketball player
Gripe dinner last nightthere was
Mouse was born in Seattle, for a year.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
no griping connected with this din- Washington, on September 11,
Also, Mouse got a B hi algebra
Wilma Sabelman
EDITOR
ner, I hope.
once!
1922,
but
it
was
not
until
his
first
7800
Ballard
Office,
7349
365 S. 7th St., Ballard
Hen Coleman Editor Wilma Sabelman was year at Palo Alto high school that Most of his extra-curricular aeADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
toastmistress. No one has gotten he acquired his nickname. There vities centered around the Indian
7800
Ballard
Office,
430 S. 5th St., Ballard 1987-R
full benefit from his student boyd he was watching the football team Drive-in, where he enjoyed numerSquatrito
Sebastian
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
card
until he knows Wilma. She practice, and ran to retrieve the ous cokes and smokes (and at that
Gerry Reynolds
FEATURE EDITOR
is the Venus de Milo type with ball. Someone said he looked like tender age!); an4 running from
Laurence
Bee
COPY EDITOR
great big brown eyes, has arms a mouse scurrying after a piece of the cops on Halloe’en!
DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Boo Lauronco, Cowry Reynolds. Ed Wait.. and beautiful legsI mean she cheese, and the name stuck.
During his high school yeal,,
Peggy Scruggs.
walks beautifully. Besides, she is
Back to Seattle, Mouse went to Mouse was strictly not interested
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels. Marian Fetich. Eleanor Fratos. Ruth one of the best editors the paper West Seattle grammar school for a in women . . in fact, he had only
FrosL Eleanor Kamp. Dave Minnioar. Bob Popp. Virginia Rhodos. Ora Los ever had according to Acting-Head year, and then the Gehmans (like two dates after each of them was
Samplc Margaret Scruggs.
of Journalism, Dolores Freitag, and just about every other family mightily puzzled -- the reason for
ADVERTISING STAFF: Yvonne Biglay, Ruth Faulkner. Margaret Hartigan, head printer, James Norris.
whose offspring we’ve treated in having women around anyhow!
Holes Plante, Ana
Aatty MoRoynolds. Ioanotto Owon. &made* lioesainams,
Owen’ Broyles got his dinner this column!) moved bag and bagMouse’s dramatic career began
Rogers. and Ora Loo Sample.
from Spartan Daily appropriation gage, and Mouse, to Los Angeles.
and ended with his performance in
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- account for his assistance with deOnce settled there, they decided a "fashion show" in the annual
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor livery. He was called upon for an they preferred the atmosphere in
-Boys’ Stunt Show at Pal high. He
ediUnsigned
policy.
own
Daily’s
of
the
are they necessarily expressive
extemporaneous speech and deliv- Seattle, so they returned to the modelled a sun -suit. Whether o
torials are by the editor.
ered one he has been preparing for Washington metropolis.
But no was Mouse in his sun -suit or other.
15 years. He described the evolu- ... it was no better this time than features of the program has never
tion of the paper from a disgrace the first, so they packed up and been determined, but Paly high has
to the Bentel-Freitas creation of again made tracks for Portland.
never held another Stunt Shriv,
A boy lies wounded on some far off battle field. An am- the Journalism department and
Portland bored them, too, so since that one!
’siupiiIor or they decided to give Los
bulance swings up and he is tended to on the field anA-then foundathin
Angeles
Mouse graduated in June of
shipped in the ambulance to an advanced first aid post and lege paper. The talk took only a second chance. No dice. Noses 1941, and enrolled here as a freshabout 15 minutes, but "toned longthen, again by ambulance. to an inland, more safe, Nape hos- er because the chicken was brought north again, they docked in Seattle man commeree major in Septemfor the fourth time. Still no bet- ber. He completed one year, and
pital or aid station. And on both ambulances there was painted in right after he began.
ter, so on to California . . . and then joined the Army Air corps.
the Red Cross.
Printer Norris was modest of his Palo Alto. Ahhhh . . . the Penin- Ile was stationed at Camp Rearm,
This great outfit is doing wonders in this war. Its mem- great contribution to the Spartan sula town Was great, the atmos- Utah, for basic training, then at
bers in actual combat carry no weapons; they serve friend and Daily, but was loud in praise of the phere was great, the climate was Buckley Field, Colorado, for trainpresent staff. "Never have so few
ing as an armanient man.
foe alike. Along with the chaplain who go to the aid of any done so much for so many," he great ... and so they’ve stayed.
All
this
time,
Mouse
had
been
Next stop was Will Rogers Field,
inand
splendid
a
doing
is
Cross
who need them, the Red
said in Journalese. As he looked growing from a bouncing baby to
Oklahoma,
where Mouse flew for
would
Navy
and
Army
dispensable job. Without them the
over the group he seemed more -an eighth grader, and he was now
the first time.r _Regarding flying,
-or
way
more
impressed
Otte
and
have a far more harder job on their handS.
ready to enroll in Paly’s Channing he has this to say, "It was great
school.
After a year there, he for the first few minutes. You
And where does the Red Crop get its materials and sup- another.
Bee Laurence was named cashier went on to. Jordan junior high, know, an airplane is not like a
plies? Much of it comes from the Red Cross working rooms
and had many problems of calculait has no rail!"
that have been set up over the entire country. These work tion because of the free list, 15c where he developed an interest in
athletics, playing first string basFrom
Oklahoma Mouse was
do
They
rooms do varied things to further the Red Cross work.
extra for milk, taxes, etc. She han- ketball in the ninth grade.
transferred
to Lake.Charles Arm
sailors
sewing and rolling bandages. make clothes for soldiers,
dted-lt-lionestly and the only one
Graduating to !al’ high school, air base, where he was stationed
can
to get cash benefit WKS the waiter.
or marines and war struck refugees, and do all things they
until he was discharged, returning
to help the United States war effort. America cannot do with- Ile does not believe in inflation, newspapermen we would have had to San Jose State college in Sephaving served college groups for
tember.
a picture.
out them.
many years.
Also, no toasts were drunk, hut
He is now a sophomore comHere on the State campus there is a Red Cross work room.
One of the most appetizing parts all gave thought to the many peo- merce major, member Beta Chi SigAlready many long hours have been put in and much ma- of the dinner was the description ple who
have been connected with ma, the Commuter’s club, and the
terial has turned out, but what has been done is only a begin- of tagliarini and garlic bread as the college paper and were proud Lower Basin Street society
ning. Loads more of supplies must be turned out and it is up given with gestures by Lorraine to share now in its functioning.
and he loves hot music!
Glos.
to San Jose State women to do this vital job.
EMM11111111111111111111111N111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111
Today is Red Cross day. There will be many coeds who Jane Roberts and Gerry Reynolds entertained at the piano bewill put in hours today but won’t after that. Let’s not let this fore the dinner was served. The
happen. Work hard today, harder than ever before, but let’s music of the evening was limited
keep it up until victory is won. This job ’can, must, and will because the juke box was out of
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Everyone had heard the
--Popp order.
be done. Go get ’em State!
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
college songs before, so they were
IT S
HOME COOKED FOODS
not sung, as usual.
The dinner was served leisurely
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
and there was the usual answering
32
East
San Antonio St,
San Jose
255 South Second St
or making of telephone calls. Ev- Bob Nahm
Welcome State
eryone was uncertain as to whether ice cream rationing is successfully handled by restaurants, but
TWO SHOPS
"Today is positively the last day number of lives that are spared eveach ate his drop quickly and withdonations.
ery
day
because
of
blood
blood
as
up
sign
to
students
for
out waste. Ann Rogers, being busiWISH YOU A VERY
Yet we cannot put the point ness manager, had two cups of cofdonors in the campaign conducted
James C. Liston
MERRY CHRISTMAS
by Ero Sophian sorority."
across. How can we make stu- fee. One was for Ken Coleman,
Ballard 36le.
266 Race Street
A familiar statement. We quote dents realize the full impact of the whose illness is a blow to all.
Ballard 264
268 South First St.
All in all, the gathering was an 36 East San Antonio St.
someone in like manner every day need for a half hour of our time
Bal. 4847
in numerous drives, attempting to with the Red Cross mobile unit inspiring one. Lack of space pre
put over to the student body the when we don’t exactly realize it vents adequate description of the Use the best in
AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
tremendous need for support of ourselves. When we are so far talented young men and beautiful
ARTISTS OIL COLORS
If Johnny Urnsuch worthwhile efforts as the from the actual scenes of battle, women present.
Buy a box lunch and
Schminke Tubes
phreys and Bob Urban were real
(Continued on page 3)
A.W.A. Red Cross Day or sock
Windsor-Newton Colors
eat outside with the gang
Red Sable Brushes
White Brushes
drive.
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We rave and rant in our search
SAN JOSE PAINT
for adequate adjectives to express
& WALLPAPER CO.
135 E. San Antonio
OURSELVES and THOME within
the Spartan walls of learning. But
there are times when we, in the
FAMOUS FOR FINE
eyes of the reader, overdo a story,
VISIT
OR we may do injustice to a
FLOWERS
cause.
ROBERT F. BENSON
A case of the latter may be found
Pottery and Gift Shop
at the top sentence of this column.
(Since 1885)
I iif
irki 1
But the fault is beyond our power.
say
enough
or
can’t
too
For we
l’.11
20 E. San Fernando St
much concerning the blood bank.
With knowledge that is afforded
us, we know that 80,000 pints of
blood plasma each week has been
DIAMONDS
requested from Army and Navy of8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
plasdried
that
know
We
ficials.
Designer and Maker of
ma is delivered to the armed forces
8 A. M. TO 1 A. M. SATURDAY
DistinCtive Jewelry
wherever they may be. And we
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
have been told of the Wilielieliable 111111M1111111111111111W1111111111111111M111111111111111111Innannlen111111111111111111111111111111111111Nainn
46 E San Antonio St., Columbia 4,2

RED CROSS DAY

Business Directory

With Willie

THE SPORT

KEN’S PINE INN

By Sabelman

HILL’S FLOWERS

.NORRIS’

San Jose Box Lunch

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4
4th and San Fernando

open under new management

T_

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS
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Spartan Waterpolo Team Closes
Season Arms! Sequoia Tomorrow
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By "POP" SPARTA
man And right on top of the loss
Unable to meet the Burlingame of Howard Spikker to the A r
Panthers last week because of lack Corps comes the injury of Bill Folsom with a bad arm. So far this
of facilities on that school’s part,
season the team has suffered the
the San Jose State waterpolo team loss of five men, Fontes, Daley,
will finally climax their current Rogers, Spikker, and Sinclair.
season of play tomorrow afternoon Fontes, Daley, and Spikker have
when they tangle, for the third gone into the service, Rogers is out
time, with the Sequoia high school because of a recent operation, and
poloist&
Sinclair has shifted to the basketWith the whistle scheduled to ball squad.
blow at 4 o’clock, the State team
However, with all these losses
will field a squad of men who have the team has hung together and
seen a hard season’s play and are still has some good reserves in
raring to clash with the Chero- Ted Thompsen, Bill Byers, Jhn
kees.
Cassingham, Bill Barton, and Clay
The Statesmen have been taken Sheets.
twice before by the Sequoiamen, STUDENT SUPPORT NEEDED
12 to 9 in the first game, and 9 to
Admittance for the game will be
7 In the second encounter. The the showing of a student body
Spartan team Is thirsting for re- card. Let’s all get out there and
venge and is a team really out for support our team in their last
blood.
game ofthe season. They are goTEAM SUFFERS LOSSES
ing to need your support and all
Frank Goulette and Tudor Bo- we can give them is certainly gogart at forwards, Jack Reiserer at ing to be appreciated.
centerback, Bob Hudgens and Bob
Tentative lineup for tomorrow’s
Popp at guards, "Unc" Hillyer at game is as follows:
the sprint spot, and Oscar ’chomp- Willard ilillyer
Sprint Man
sen at goalie will probably be the Frank Goulette
Forward
Staters’ lineup tomorrow. "line’ ’ Tudor Bogart
Forward
has showed steady improvement Bob Hudgens
Guard
since he came out a short while Bob Popp
Guard
ago. and- -should prove a_ valuable Qmeas Thompson_
Goalie

Vote For Pin-Up
Boy At Dance

SJS Students Take
Part In Workshop

(Continued from page 1)
Sadie Govier and Jewell Peters
Sophian, Newman club and Wo- will take part in the program of
men’s P. E. majojrs.
the Race Workshop which will be
"Mouse" flebmen, true exponent held Saturday in Sail Francisco.
Miss Govier will tell of the work
of the old-time theory that "big
things come in small packages" that is being done in San Jose, and
and a jitterbug of no mean ability. Miss Peters will act as student
He is sponsored by Beta (’hi Sig- chairman of a discussion group.
Miss Govier is the chairman of
ma.
Wilbur Anderline. tall* dark and the Raee Relations committee of
handsome enough to make all co- the Student Christian association,
ed hearts strike an eight -to-the-bar and -is active in the work that is
rhythm. Willie’s sponsor is Delta being done in connection with it.
Friday evening Helen Seiber and
Beta Sigma.
Bob Cronemiller, tall, blond, and Ruth Greve will attend a special
handsome with personality which meeting to prepare for a house to
threatens to knock Hollywood boys house survey. The purpose of the
off the theatrical front page and a survey is to study minority tenboogie-pounder on the State Ses- sions in San Francisco. The sursion of Lower Basin street ivorie.s. vey is a part of the workshop ar
The dance is open to the entire tivities.
Other delegates will attend the
student body at 25 cents per couple, one of which must have a stu- meeting as will representatives of
dent body card. Stags, either mas- college-age church groups. Transculine or feminine, are welcome. portation is being arranged and
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 anyone who is interested in the
work may attend.
o’clock.

Blood Donors Drive Ends Today;
Hit 300 Mark
Need 50 Pledges Tocollege
students to join this home-

264

ch

(Continued from page 1)
through the Red (’ross is saving
the lives of thousands of wounded
soldiers, sailors, and marines. It is
with our fighting men everywhere
on land, sea, and in hospital
planes. It requires neither typing
nor refrigeration, keeps for years,
may be quickly dissolved in distilled water for emergency transfusions.
Thousands of servicemen, saved
through the quick action of blood
plasma, in turn regularly donate
,their blood so that others of their
fellow men may be served. The
Red Cross units report that as
many servicemen as civilians sign
up as blood donors each week.
Last opportunity for San Jose

front march to victory will be offered tomorrow. Donations take
not more than 45 mhiutes and students who sign up will be notified
two to three weeks in advance of
the time the mobile unit is scheduled to appear so that they may
make appointments.
ALL KINDS MENDING
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
replaced
Shirt collars turned
Garments altered, shortened, etc
Binding wool blankets. Dresses
fitted. New pockets put in, etc
Any kind of zippers installed
MENDING SHOP
12 West San Antonio

Newman Club Will
Hear Father Cronin
At Next Meeting
Father (’ronin, chaplain of the
Newman club, will show moving
pictures to Newinanites at a meeting to be held Thursday evening in
the Newman clubroom, 79 South
Fifth street, at 8 o’clock
Preceding the gathering, executives of the organization will meet
at 7:30, including President Al Rosenga, Vice-president Barbara Healy, Secretary Carmendale Fernandes, Treasurer Clara Holland, and
Sergeant at Arms Dorothy Herger.
An open invitation to S.J.S.
Catholic students to attend the
meeting has been extended by
President Rosenga; with the fee
for dues set at $1 for a quarter.
Pins have been ordered and may
be secured by members on signing
up at the club,
Open on week days from 11 until 4 o’clock, the club provides entertainment in the form of bowling, pool, and pingpong; students
may also eat their lunches there.

With Willie
(Continued from page 2)
no amount of information could
make us appreciate a blood dona,.
tion as would those who are administering medical attention to
the wounded, or those whose life
blood continues to flow because of
American donors.
Perhaps we HAVE done the
Perhaps
campaign an injustice.
you could do better by describing
our brother or your boyfriend dying on the -battlefield -w-h-en_ he
could have been saved if you, we,
and others in this sheltered country had given just one extra pint.
But in our small way, we can do
no more than to urge the students
to participate in such an important
drive. If it proves successful, we
have not failed entirely, for the
benefits derived will be the same.
how about it? We can ALL do
that much.

Red Cross Day
(Continued from page 1)
Student (’enter; tickets for which
may be purchased at the door for
25 cents.
Entertainment in the
form of directed community singing will highlight the dinner.
Tables in the Center will be decorated with a theme of holiday
spirit; the dinner will be eaten by
candle light.
Stating that all women students
are expected to participate in Red
Cross Day, A.W.A. President Bobbie Jones declared, "Because our
activities for today are being directed toward the commemoration
of Pearl harbor, it seems only natural that all women will want to

CHAPLAIN BARNES TELLS HOW
UNG AMERICA WILLMAKE
GOOD IN PACIFIC BASIN AT MEET

By RUTH FROST
"Destiny’s hour will meet in the post-war world as it has
today in the Pacific basin, and the young in heart in America
will make good because youth wants to be a winner," declared Chaplain E. Richard Barnes of Moffett Field in an address to the student body yesterday noon in the Morris Dailey
auditorium in commemoration of Pearl Harbor Day.
Chaplain Barnes is remembered for his recent talk on
"Destiny’s Hour in the Pacific Basin" at the Navy Day-War

Chest assembly.
"Today Is the day when we think
of the men and women who have
laid down their lives for the privileges that we have today," he remarked in commemorating the occasion for his address.
YOUTH AND IDEALS
"Youth is a wonderful time, there
Is no period in your life that is so
important. It is now that you form
ideals and loyalties that will affect
all of your tomorrows."
Youth wants to succeed and will
succeeed, declared the chaplain.
True success can be defined as the
success that stands the test of
years, not the material successes.
"The successes that last are success in friendship, in truth, in service, and in, loyalty, and are the
most important."
According to Chaplain Barnes. to
accomplish the successes of life,
three essentials are needed.
THREE ESSENTIALS
First, a genuine love for the
genuinethat which is real. "You
must have a sincere desire for the
truth." Secondly, dedicate yourself
to a worthwhile ambition, and
thirdly, dedicate the enthusiasm of
youth to a worthy -cause.
In elaborating upon his points,
Chaplain Barnes explained that to
know the truth, one must have a
scientific approach to life. "We believe the scientist beentliTeleali
with realities and proves eertain
laws which rule life true. We cannot break these rules of life. We
may think we can, and we may try
to, but in the end, it is the laws
which break us, not we that break
the laws."
ACCOUNT ON SIN
"I am not here as a preacher,
but I would like to give you a definition of sin. Sin is whatever is
injurious to another person, or personalities.
This broad statement
will, I think, give you something
to think about. The chaplain explained that in reference to success, there is no regret in success.
"There is a court in every man’s
heart that decides the issues in
terms of realities. True success
join in
sewing
Cross.
by this
help!"

YOU’LL FIND -(4446
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EXPERT
Watch
Repairing
with a
Guarantee
Quick Service

McEVOY’S
179 South First Street
452

DOUGHNUTS
You’ll find ’ern by the
dozens at Chatterton’s
and nearly a dozen different kindsall delicious

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

to do their part of the
to be done for the Red
We have all been affected
war; this is your chance to

comes up to this test and stands
the test."
’Youth is magnificent in peace
or in war," continued Chaplain
Barnes. From his observations, he
explained that although war Is
brutalising and can have a negaeffect, the soldier .soon finds
himself and that it is those ideals
In his heart which are intangibles
that makes life seem worth living.

die

YOUTHFUL ENTHUSIASM
One of the greatest assets youth
has, believes Chaplain Barnes, is
enthusiasm. To Illustrate the exuberance of youth in periods’ of
great strew that Is the wcniisi wars,
he- read a,, poem of Thik---1*
written before he was killed, and
two poems written by soldiers in
this war --"The Iris by the Roadside" by James 0. Young, and
"High Flight" by John McGee, a
member of the Eagle Squadron,
killed in action over France.
Concluding his,speech, the chaplain summed up the rules of life In
the probleMs of yont bthat to
know truth is to be free, and that
the youth of America should build
themselves into free persons for a
free America, in order to have a
free world.
ittfi6 Ree4-Graham, A.S.B. predent, conducted the meeting held
during the freshman orientation
period.
The senior orientation
group also met with then, in addition to students at large.
Thomas Fagan and the college
band played martial music and the
Star Spangled Banner before the
address. Howard Riddle, a junior
transfer from Modesto junior college, led the flag salute. Riddle is
a veteran of this war, having served in the South Pacific for two
years, and was wounded so severely that he was given a discharge
from the service. He has returned
to college here.
PI NI’ SIGMA
There will he an important meeting tomorrow, Thursday, December 9, in room 5227 at 12:30. All
members please be present as this
is our last business meeting for
this quarter and our new officers
will he elected-

P-de
itattejtIrofiller

HECKER’S JEWELRY
252 South First St.

Phone Columbia 2673
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Phelan Literal CONtestitad-More Than 4(K) Entries
By ED WAITE
"We climbed to about 10,000 feet
Lt. Isadore "Lrzy" Gold and Lt.
Walter Hamilton Otto, Jr., of the and nosed over, strafing all the
Marine corps were among thote way down," Ramsey
related.
commissioned at the recent grad"I
could
me
the
Jam
scurrying
Quantico,
at
exercises
uation

The guest speaker at the literary
program was Mrs. Charles G. Norris, and the judges were prominent
literary criticsArthur Chamberlain, editor of the Overland Monthly; Miss Loverne Wilson, associate
editor of Westward; Dr. Arthur
Hicks, English department head,
Bellingham Normal school, and Dr.
Anthony F. Blanks, professor of
public speaking, University of California.

*

The student entering the most
contributions was Albert Johansson. Ills winnings were first and
third prizes in lyric and two honorable mentions in lyric poems; first
and second prize in sonnets and

L K. GOLD
for cover, running, stumbling over
limbs and falling into holes.
"Both our bombs fell near coastal guns that had been causing our
partol boats trouble."
The story goes on:
"Ramsey was thoroughly enjoying the party when he found the
flaps of his bomber wouldn’t close.
Practically creeping over the Jap
area, dodging ack-ack and fighting back with his machine guns, he
finally got the flaps closed, gained
altitude and returned safely to his
base."

WALTER OTTO

1st Lt. Albert N. McCreight is
pilot in South Pacific, with the air
transport section of the Army Air
corps. He just returned to his base
from a rest leave in New Zealand.
His home is in San Jose

ings, barges and gun installations,
got his biggest thrill from staging
a two-man reign of terror on a
small Jap garrison at Parapatu
point on Rolombangara island.
Capt. Ramsey and Capt. Edward
C. Willard obtained permission to
occupy their spare time bombing
the Parapatu garrison.

Lieutenants Arthur and Edgar
Smith, class of ’39, are stationed at
Bradley Field in Connecticut_ At
present both are on detached duty
Arthur in Mexico City, Mexico,
and Edgar in San Bernardino, California. Both will return to Bradley Field after this duty. (They
are twins.)

Religious Group
Meets Tomorrow

Concert Series
Opens Tuesday
First event scheduled for the
1943-44 concert series of the San
Jose State college Music department will he a concert by the Symphony Orchestra to be given on
Tuesday evening, December 14, at
5:15, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Thomas E. Eagan will conduct
the orchestra, which will present a
program consitating of the Egmont
Overture, by Beethoven; Suite in
B minor for Flute and Strings, by
,Bach; Symphony No. 4 in M major, by Haydn; Intermezzo and
Serenade from "Hassan," by Delius; and Rhumbafrom 2nd SymIna Mae
phony, by McDonald.
Holt, flutist, will assist with Bach’s
Suite in B minor.
All San Jose State college students and all others who are interested in music are invited to attend the concert next Tuesday.
Dean’s meeting for all sorority
girls at 8 o’clock, Little Theater. It
Is important that all members and
pledges be there.
Inter-society
Dean’s office.

meeting
Marge

12:30
Howell.

K. P. MEMBERS! La Torre
group picture will be taken in
room 53 today at 12:30. Will all
girls who have attended the recent
meetings please attend.
Academic students in the liberal
Ardts department may have their
programs approved for the winter
quarter now in room 103.

(Editor’s note: This is third in
a series of articles on the Phelan
contest, held each year at San
Jose State college.)
There were more than 400 entries in the Phelan literary contest
In 1935, its third anniversary.

While at San Jose State college
"Izzy" Gold was a member of Spartan Knights and was on the soccer
team two years. Walter Otto is a
member of Tau Delta Phi and Beta
Beta fraternities.
Monday, December 6, we had an
article on the exploits of Captain
Robert F. Ramsey, former Spartan
now of the Marines, while flying a
dive-bomber in the South Pacific.
Today we have more complete
information sent in by Mrs. R. F.
Ramsey, ex-Stater Miss Bette Rose,
who now works in the Engineering
Flight department at Lockheed
Aircraft corporation.
A story from the Los Angeles
Times, sent here by Mrs. Ramsey,
tells that Capt. Ramsey was credited with destroying several build-

At Time Of Third Anniversary Celebration In 1935 _

The student group of the (:ollege
Religious conference will hold an
open meeting at noon tomorrow at
Varsity house.
Purpose of the meeting is to
study and discuss material concerning the North American Students’ conference on the World
MIssioin of the Church.
This conference will be held
Wooster, Ohio, December 28
January 3. The group expects
send a delegate from San Jose
the convention.

in
to

Women Tryout For
Basketball Teams

HART’S

Attempted alleviation of the
S.J.S. war-saddened atheltics situation--from the WOMell’s angle
will take place tomorrow when
freshman ferns hold tryouts for
basketball teams at 12:20 in the
Women’s gym.
Several 10-fem teams will be organized from those interested in
the intra-mural competition. Participants will select a "first string"
of outstanding hoop-ladies.
All frosh women are eligible for
the activity, regardless of their
major, say organizers of the teams
in urging a big turnout.
Fun and sportsmanship are the
prime motives behind the teams,
and past experience, though a big
boost, is listed us a minor consideration.

Versatile Almond
Home Ec Display
:’The Versatile Almond" is the
title of the exhibit now on display
In the cases in the hall of the
Home Economics building.
Almond culture, utilization of the
almond kernels, almond meal, and
almond oil are all dealt with in
this project.
Also displayed are
suggestions for the use of almonds
as Christmas gifts.
This exhibit was prepared by
Marilyn Westfall, senior Home
Econlmics major, as a part of the
requirements in Methods of Teaching.

Gripe Dinner

to
(Continue tram page 1)
to must first be obtained from
Miss
Owen, however.
Students were also advised that
Students who wish to attend the
noon meeting are invited to bring they could have reprints of last
their lunches and take part in the year’s picture made up for this
discussion, which is sponsored by year’s book for only Si if they
the College Religious conference. wished. The practice is not encouraged, however.
HEATING
Other gripes brought out at the
dinner Included a beef against the
heating system in the Morris Dailey auditorium and the Library.
Rules of the Date Book were exThe member of Pi Epsilon Tau, plained, and to eliminate
confusion
honorary General Elementary so- which
has resulted from the byciety, are doing their part to help laws regarding
the book, "regular"
build up the national blood bank. meeting was defined as one which
The 12 members will donate one was conducted in exactly the
same
pint of blood to the Red Cross manner as the customary weekly
Blood Bank on Monday.
meeting of an organization, ReThe _fialol,ming women are con- leases for a function must be obtributing: Audrey Lannin, Helen tained from all those previously
Lee Davis, Eloise Hoogner, Betty signing up for a date.
Gunn, Velma Dana, Shirley FruSmoking on campus was brought
setta, Iris Bakeman, Evelyn Morri- up, and Prexy Graham explained
son,Beatrice Comini, Alma Plerini, that it is absolutely taboo for woLa Verne De Smet, and Elsa An- men students to smoke anywhere
derson.
on the campusbut In the co-op.

Pi Epsilon Tau
Blood Donors

two honorable mentions of sonnets. The fallen emblem of a inalMa
All of these poems are published in
state
the El Portal of 1935.
His smouldering body is of France
Johansson’s sonnet that won first
a part,
prize was of Napoleon in which the His life, a tassel on her thread of
poet begins to imagine what would
fate
happen should Napoleon, ressurect- 0 mighty one, if you should wake
ed take the chief place in France.
and start
The sonnet reads:
Again from death (new armies
In noisy Paris he who died, alone
march and wait)
And much forsaken, on an island To clasp the harlot, Europe, to
borne,
your heart!
By green Atlantic waves, lies eve
Johansson, a graduate of ’35,
and morn
a
married
Rosemary Goodloe,
In solemn sleet, unbroken by a graduate of ’34. Recently Dr. Raymoon.
mond Barry of the English departWithin a monument of gilt and ment received a letter from Mrs.
stone.
Johansson in which she states AlIlls scepter from his quiet fingers bert died in the service early this
torn
year, that he had been at sea on
And his ears no herald’s prideful a merchant ship since the beginhorn
ning of the war. She also said that
He sleepsbut cannot call his bed his poems are being collected for
his own.
publication in book form.

A DRESSY WOOL CHARMER
IS THE CHOICE OF PETITE JEANNE LEFEVRE
FOR DATES

Off Washington Square
Soft is the word for these little dresses
their warmthbrightly-soft
powder blue and gold.

for their colors which are

Made with fine details you’ll

appreciate, they come in small sizes
the holidays at

Downy-soft for

An investment for
$16.98

Hart’s---Ready-to-Wear--- Second Floor --

